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Even Children Can Operale 
It With Safety

The Electric Radiant Toaster is such a 
simple device that even children can operate it 
with perfect safety. This toaster is as SCIEN
TIFIC as it is SAFE and SIMPLE. It makes 
SCIENTIFIC Toast because its radiant heat 
forces the absolutely necessary chemical change 
in the bread This means Perfect T oast in any 
degree that pleases YOUR individual taste— 
T oast as digestible as it is delicious.

Time required: less than two minutes. 
Cost per slice: the merest fraction of a cent.

In addition to its utility and economy 
Electric Radiant Toaster is distinctly unique 
ornamental. You can operate it anywhere in 
house where there is an ordinary lighting socket; 
just attach the plug, turn the switch, and almost 
instantly the coils become radiant with a cheerful 
glow on the shining porcelain base.

After you have used the Electric Radiant 
Toaster ONE time you will follow thousands of 
others in saving. ’’Why haven’t I had this Toaster 
before?”
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Will pay y i 3 < on 6 months’ deposits, 4 on 12.
Check Deposits Solicited. Money Loaned.
Drafts and Letters of Credit Issued.
T;«x Statement on application.

INSURE NOW
In O-': n’s Most Reliable Association

Oregon Eiie Relief, Oregon Merchants Mutual 
Eire. American Life and Accident In

surance of Portland

loll 11 Brown, (iresham, Ore.
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DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic

tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence 

of an authoritative library. 
Covers overy field of knowl
edge. An Encyclopedia in a 
single book.

The Only Dictionary with the 
New Divided 1‘afie.

400,000 Words. 2700 Page«. 
6000 Illu«trationa. Coat nearly 
half a million dollars.

Lot us tell you about this most 
remarkable single volume. 
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Something Nice

AT
Cards, Letter Heads. Envelopes.Bill
heads, Statements. Folders, Hand
bills, Show Bills, Posters, Sale 
Bills. Pamphlets. Blank Booka. 
Let uj print them for you

otTHIS OFFICE in the line

but 1 1

Band will 
Cainplslls 
two baii'l-

I>r J. II. McMIoy, George Spring and 
Mr. Milui left tialay for a abort fishing 
trip at Bull Run. Tills time they should 
have niK'i’cs« •« Mr. Milne ia considered 
an e«|M<rt angler ami knows the stream.

The mis ting of the Improvement Club 
la-t week wns |k»<|«>ihmI <>u account of 
the absence of olliicr« and many mem
bers A m<>tmg will probably Is- held 
next Friday.

Mr». T Bright attended the llotiml-l p 
al Pendleton last week mid re|H>rta a 
g'Nel time,

L. I.. Rayburn is enjoying a vac ation 
at the home of relatin’« at Monroe, Ore
gon.

W. IL Mellow ell is slightly improved 
thi« week, though still confined to his 
tied with pneumonia wInch is of h very 
serioti« nature.

Martin Freiainger, a lad of 
year« of age, reis ntly employed by A. 
Lambert will wwt and maintain a con
fectionery store on the pro|«-rty just 
north of the Grange hall. Martin ia 
l«,rliap» the youngi-st business man in 
the «tale but lie has tlx- ability which 
many older would be, proud of.

I. I'.nkeley and Clia*. Dahlqiiiat of 
Hycaiuore were Lenta visitor» Wednes
day.

The attendance at school lias increawd 
but little since the o|a*nilig day.

The dance given here Saturday eve 
was largely attended by Portland ja*op|<- 
toother dance will Is* given again Satur

day.
frank Miley, of the L-tit» grocery 

was a caller on Monday
»iiiiday, the la iits Concert 

oust and rehear««’ with Prof 
band at Montavilla. The*«*
will consolidate and will la* Heard in con- 
cert here soon.

Lc I arma:i, of the Reporter force, 
w as confined to Ins home on account of 
-lekne-s Monday, but i- able to la< 
at work Again.

Carl Crime attend««! the rehearsal ol 
the local band Tuetaiay eve.

Mr«. E. E. Roger« is speuding a few 
■ lays at fkwuuile with her father ami 
inother, Mr. and Mr». W. R Murphy

Mr. Darnall attended the laww Coun- 
ty Fair on Friday, Grange Day, n- tin- [ 
representation of tin- state Grange.

A new motor truck ■
v « at««l by Portland parties. A g<«sl | W 
move gentlemen, but one thing to con- 
airier I" that we have at least the- or 
our n-ident trucking coinpanie- who 

liv«- atfd spend their money in D*nts. 
let'« so| port home industry firvt. Give 

; them the biisinesa and they will find a 
way to give prompt ai d -nli-factory ser- 

i ■■ ice.
William Anderson, Sr., father of the 

surveyor, is very ill at his home on 
Fifth avenue. Mr. Anderson is an old 
resident here and has a host of friends 

I who hope for his speedy recovery.

Tie* ha’al librarian n«|u<’»t» all mem- 
hers to pay their tines promptly and at 

, once to her al the library. This is urg
ent, for U|M>n this action delatnds tlte 
life of the institution. ft is a -mull 

; matter and should la* att<»r.d<’<l to. for 
on and after March, of next year, the 

I county as-ta ialioti will support it. if il is 
' -elf supporting until that time.

The new German Evangelical church 
I at linlys Crossings was formally dislicat- 

• •<1 Inst Sunday. Rev. Friend of Grv«ham 
preached the dedication «ermon. Regn- 

! I.tr «vnices will l«> held each holiday by 
i the pastor, E. < • I lee-«.

IXPbCT 2.000 SIIJDLMSAH). A.C.
An enrollment of 2,000 «Indents lor 

1911-12 is expecteif at the Oregonian 
Agricultural College, for the -initial en
rollment is already far tieyond that of 
any previous year at this time.

The freshmen cl ha- and graduate
courses are drawing recruits from lt> dif
ferent states, and 1.600 undergratiies of 
last year will most of them return. Last 
year girls were rooming in the dor
mitory ; this year before school open* 130 
have reserved room«, making it neces- 
«arj to "double up." Among them are 
girl» (rotn 27 different cities in Washing
ton, North Dakota. Oregon, and hialio, 
including 1 from Carrington N. 1>., 
Boise. Ida., Castle Rock, Wash.. Hu
sum, Wash., Tfroin South Bend. Wash., 
and from Portland 9, Salem 7, ILssl 
River 5. lnde|>endeiice 2. Grants Pass 2, 
Ashland 2, Astoria 2. and one each 
from Eugene, Gaskins. Central Point, 
silver Lake, Shaniko, Oregon City. Bor
ing, Scio, Amity, La Grand», 
Bend, McMinnville, Hillsdale, 
ton, and Myrtle Creek. ,

North
Silver-

Th« Milky Way.
Democritus was the first 

taught, In 428 B. C.. that the 
way constated of a confused multitude 
of atara.

who
Milky

Samson.
First recorded Instance of suicide 

wia that of Snnison In 1120 B. C.

Rain After Battle«.
Romans believed Hint great battles 

w ere nc< onrpntrfrst by rain to enable 
some pitying god to cleanse the bloody 
earth with the gentle showers of 
heaven.

Mrs. George C. Smith, of Lents, has 
gone to Hoover Or«, to spend a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. Eli 
Swales.

Mi<“ Blam lic Retlierford 
in th»* Primary department 
inony schools.

Allen Bradford resigned
in the Railroad office to attend the lb-«d 
Institute, which o|iened 
place is being filled by 
boy, Harold Retlierford.

Mildred Allen i« to
birthday Friday night,'by giving a party 
at her home.

began work 
of the liar-

l>i» position

Monday. His 
another D’nt»

celebrate her

Mrs. Berryman and little daughter 
of Billings, Mont, are visiting her sister 
Mrs. Selfridge of the Foster Road.

The Rebekahs met last Friday night 
September 15. The NobleGrand Mrs. 
Hayworth, having resigned Mrs. Maime 
Cox was elected. Mrs. Cox will be 
installed as Noble Grand at the first 
meeting in October.

Clarence McDowell and family re
turned Wednesday from Panama, where 
he has been employed by the govern
ment. Mr. McDowell is at present 
convalescing from a siege of sickness, 
hence his return to his home here.

Mrs. Hoddy of Foster road east, won 
the Clover Leaf lawn mower at McNeil 
Bros’. Saturday njght, guessing within 
56 of the number of articles in the 
window. The number was 907. 
Another drawing takes place Saturday 
night, this time on the names of the 

, articles.

Mrs. I.. S. Johnson returned to her 
home at Hood River Sunday after a 
short visit with home folks here.

t¿> Spend
at Hill-

the L-nt« 
— lay. Mr 
riiools very 
visiting of

Rice the

Rev. O. P. Hedge who has been visit
ing n latives in Indianapolis Indiana 
all summer, arrived home this week.

The case of the State va. Wheeler and 
Smith (< r astult and battery was tried 

•xpr— lilw i« nd b-dore Justice Tobin Monday evening 
. F. Kluieman appeared for the prose 

cation and R. C. Groes! eck for the d«- 
icm •>. The case was brought at the 
auggi stion o( Clyde Stand bridge, upon 
whom as-ault was supposed to have 
been made. Numerous witnesses ap
peared for the defense testifying in their 
b'half. The lx>vs mother testified for 
state, but it was decided against them 
and the defendants were dismissed 
Thia was the first appearance of these 
attorneys before the local court and 
l>oth proved themselves con>|>etent well 
versed in legal affairs.

Peaches and prunes for canning at 
most reasonable prices at L. Bair’s, all 
next week.

The Lenta Hardware Company has 
on exhibition taree paw-paws brought 
by Rev. Hedge from the east. 
This fruit is non-r hippable on account 
of its mallownees. It resembles a pota
to in shape, has the scent of a pear 
and the flavor of a Italiana, 
to grow wild in the woods 
eastern localities.

It is said
in many

new groe-John Viereke has opened a 
ery at the corner .of 7th avenue and 
Rose street.

Stucco worn.
Stucco work, which was much prized 

by the ancients, was revived In 1700.

TIME TO AID WOUNDED TREES

stately

the de
adz. to

Use Cement Bandages and Preserve the 
Glorious Old Green Pyramids.

Lnte* August is the time to watch 
your valuable old shade and fruit trees 
Watch for the hollow trunk, the bro 
ken limb or the exposed wound where 
fungi may enter and ruin the 
aid friend.

From any wound remove all 
rayed wood, with a chisel and 
;he sound, hard wood, and smooth ofi 
the edges of the cavity to allow the 
free growth of the inner bark.

After the cavity has been thoroughly 
cleaned out. disinfect it with corrosive 
sublimate, creosote or even paint. 
Creosote is better, as It penetrates far
ther Into the wood. The cavity should 
now be filled with concrete, one part 
portland cement to two parts sand. 
Make It thin, so that it can be poured 
In at the top of the opening. When 
the cavity Is large It Is necessary to 
re-enforce the concrete by placing iron 
bars across the Inside. It is also best 
to drive large nails part way in around 
the Inside, and this enables the con
crete to adhere better to the trunk.

As the filling shrinks considerably In 
large cavities the walls should be first 
coated with a thick layer of tar. This 
expands and fills the shrinkage crack, 
making the cavity air tight. There Is 
Sow no chance for any disease to enter 
nnd get In Its work.

After the filling lias set ft little the 
surface houkl be smoothed off even 
with the inner bark. In a few years 
the cambrlum will completely cover 
the filling, making a good looking tree.
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(This matter must ñot be reprime«! with 
out special perir.iaalon.j

With spring chickens running nil 
over the pliM’e and fetching only 9 or I 
10 cents, there is mighty little profit 
in tin- fander selling them and buying 
Iwef at 15 cents ami buV*t at 20 to 25 
cents.

The Item« you now uni! then run 
across ala>ut making i<e ‘-ream out of 
hailstones are interesting in a way. 
but it 1s a distinction a fellow usually 
likes to have claimed by some one 
over in the next county.

Considering Hie money invested and 
cost of keep, there Is no product »old 
from the farm that represents ao large 
a measure of profit as that from the 
poultry yard. And these profits could 
be increased greatly were more pains 
taken.

Where one wishes to keep chic’jens 
In town the Asiatic breeds are prefer
able to the lighter and more excitable 
breeds, such as the I>-gborns and 
Black Spanish. However, the natural 
drs’llity of the Cochin and Brahma 
should not l>e allowed to serve as an 
excuse for not mnking them scratch 
for their rations.

Ask the real estate agent represent
ing any new section of the country If 
clover or alfalfa will grow there and 
n< t only hare hi« word for ft. but 
make him show you thrifty fie ds < f 
the growing stuff. Human beings can 
stand any climate that alfalfa or 
clover can. while either one will mean 
forage for dairy cow« or beef steers, 
and these will mean a living.

It 1« not an uncommon thing for the 
butter producing capacity of the off
spring ot a herd of common cows to 
be increased by from fifty to a hun
dred pounce per year over that ot their 
dams as u result of the use of a pre
potent purebred dairy sire. In many 
cases this would be the difference be 
tween shinning along on bare l>ones 
and profitable dairying, between the 
star 1 >oarder and the money maker.

Some little time ago a reader of 
these notes wrote, asking details of a 
method of making butter from skim
milk. which he claims he saw refer
ence to In these notes. The writer 
wishes to say that no such hope has 
ever tM>en held out In this department, 
however much he wishes such alchemy 
might l>e possible. It Is impossible to 
make a whistle out of a pig’s tail or 
butter out of milk from which the 
natural oil has been removed.

An item reporttd the other day In 
the dally press told of a farmer lowing 
«even head of tine lieeves a« a resu't 
of a breaking of the wire which held 
the windmill In gear. A week later 
tie found every animal In the pasture 
dead front thirst. This incident sug
gests the wisdom of keeping a closer 
tab on animals that may be confined 
at some distance from home, nnd par
ticularly ns In this ease, where the wa
ter supply Is an artificial one.

Location nnd rarity have much tn do 
with determining popular feeling to
ward many things which are techni
cally styled weeds. In the central and 
eastern states the fern Is prized ns n 
woodland plant nnd Is used as a bean- 
tifier of lawns and gardens. On the 
rncifle const It Is n ia»sltive nuisance 
for several years following the clearing 
of tlmberlnnd. In New England the 
golden rod nnd daisy are plant nui
sances. but in the middle west rare 
enough to be greatly admired nnd used 
In autumn floral decorations.

A word of caution to buyers of Can
ada land: Notwithstanding the fa< t 
that soil and rainfall may be all that 
could be desired (and It’s well to be 
pretty sure on thlsTatter point, steer 
shy of any section where the grain 1« 
likely to be frozen stiff in the field Just 
before time to cut. A friend who 
moved to such a district not many 
years ago later left for a warmer 
clime because he lost his grain crop 
three years out of five in the above 
manner. Fanning under such condi
tions is altogether too tough on a fel
low's nervous system, let alone the 
strain on his bank account.

A few weeks ago there was organ
ized near Winchester, III., an alfalfa 
growers’ association. A number of 
farmers already engaged In growing 
the legume or planning to do so met 
on the farm of one who has been a 
successful grower of the crop for the 
last twenty years. Naturally the new 
association will do nil In Its power 
to promote the*growing of alfalfa, the 
Introduction of hardy and thrifty typer, 
and the good to come from pursuing 
the«e objects Is bound to be consider 
able. There are mnffr localities where 
alfalfa growing Is In Its infancy, where 
such an organization would be af prac
tical and definite value.

B rth ol Aeronautic«.
I* ww on Aug 1. 17U7 that the 

Scotchman Black of Edinburgh filled 
a little bag with hydrogen gaa and 
watched It rise to the ceiling of hla 
room, nnd It was right then and there 
that the «clen,e of aeronautic« was 
burn. Cavendish had only a little 
while fefore proved that hydrogen gas 
was nloiut eleven times lighter than 
common air. and It occurred to Black 
that, such be ng the < ase. a light bag 
inflated with it would ascend. The 
•Sparlmaat In bl« room In Edinburgh 
showed that hla surmise was correct

It was not long after Black made 
bls demonstration that Montgolfier 
sent a silken balloon up into the heav
ens and watched it careening through 
space, and the following year, 1783. 
the Montgolfier»—Josef* and fitephen 
—made a successful ascent In a bal
loon The same year Charles ascend
ed in a hydrogen balloon to the height 
of 9.770 feet. Ballooning was a suc
cess. and In an amazingly short time 
it tiecame popular in all land».—New 
York American.

Tennyson’s Carelessness.
Tennyson, like Thackeray, seems to 

have been careless about bls manu
scripts. Some week« after leaving hi« 
lodgings In Mornington place, Hamp
stead. be wrote to Coventry Patmore 
from the Isle of Wight telling him that 
be could not find a “book of elegies— 
a long, butcher 1<?dger-like book.” and 
that be bad some ot*cure remembrance 
of lending it to Patmore. "If so." he 
concluded, "all Is well; if not, will you 
go to my old chambers and institute a 
vigorous Inquiry?” Patmore, not har
ing the book, went to Mornington 
Place, but was assured by the landlady 
that no such article had been left there. 
He insisted, however, on going to his 
friend’s old rooms, "up two pair of 
stairs.” to search, and there In a small 
cupboard where Tennyson bad kept 
bread and tea and butter be found the 
lost “book of elegies”—the manuscript 
of “In Memoriam."—London Spectator

A Poet Who Dreaded Fir«.
Thomas Gray, author of the "Elegy.” 

had a weakness Id the form of a nerv
ous dread of fire. His chamber at St. 
Peter’s college. Cambridge, being on 
the second floor, he thought it likely 
that In case of a fire bls exit by the 
stairs might l>e cut off. He therefore 
caused an iron bar to be fixed by arms 
projecting from the outside of his win
dow. designing by a rope attached 
thereto to descend in the event of a 
fire occurring. This excessive caution 
led to a practical joke by his fellows. 
One midnight a party of students 
thundered at his door with loud cries 
of “Fire, fire.1" The nervous poet 
flew to his window and slid down the 
rope to the ground, where be was hail
ed with shouts of laughter. The win
dow. with Its Iron apparatus, is still 
shown, it is said. Gray’s delicate na
ture was so shocked by this rough joke 
that he changed bis lodgings.

Practice With Wooden Legs.
Of the five cases in the accident 

ward that were pronounced cured at 
the same time three remained in the 
hospital more than a week after the 
other two had gone home.

“They had to stay." said an Interne, 
“to get used to their wooden legs, it 
takes some time to learn to manage 
wooden legs, and most men who will 
have to (»eg along with them for the 
rest of their natural lives stay in the 
hospital several days after they get 
well to practice stumping around on 
their new legs. Of course they can 
learn outside, but the man who has just 
acquired a wooden leg feels so awk
ward and is so likely to fall down 
and break tlie other leg or an arm or 
maybe his neck that we prefer to keep 
him here so he can take his first les
sons under our supervision.” — New 
York Times.

The Funny Penguins.
Of all the foreign birds to be seen in 

aootogical collections it is the penguins 
that gain the most popularity with the 
least attempt to do so. says a writer 
In the Loudon Graphic, who proceeds: 
They do not affably converse with the 
public like parrots or make grotesque 
gramaces like pelicans. Indeed, they 
studiously ignore the visitors whom 
they attract by their inimitably quaint 
caricature of humanity. No birds de
part more in form from the usual bird 
type, and there is something about 
them which irresistibly suggests an 
overfed little boy In an overcoat with 
the sleeves very much too tight for 
him as they toddle about with their 
stiff wings banging down or solemnly 
meditate a three inch jump.

A Dangerous Wound.
Senator Robert L. ("Fiddling Bob”) 

Taylor told about a man in the back- 
woods of Tennessee who applied for 
a pension for a gunshot wound. An 
examining surgeon of the medical 
board stripped and examined him. 
ejaculating finally: “Old man, we can
not find a single blemish on your 
hide. Where were you shot during 
the war?" The old man said. “Well, 
gentlemen. I was shot in the substi
tute.”—I-eslie’s Weekly.

A Real Smart Dog.
Mr. Brown—Is that dog of your« 

«mart? Mr Ridge—Smart? Well. I 
should think so. I was going out with 
l>lm yesterday, nnd I stopped and said, 
“Towscr. we’ve forgotten something.” 
And bothered If he didn’t »It down 
and scratch his head to see if he could 
think wbat It wa«.—Stray Stories.

Boswell and Johnson.
“I am sometimes troubled.” said Bos

well. "by a disposition to stinginess.”
“So nm I." replied Johnson, “but I do 

, not tell it"

Make your practice square with your 
profession.


